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Scott Hayter, 32, of Kenton: possession of a fentanyl-related compound. Michael Long Jr., 28, of New Holland: aggravated burglary. Rodgeric
McMahon, 37, of Springfield: trafficking in cocaine, ...
These 19 people were indicted in Clark County
From Trevor Lawrence to Elijah Molden, here are Doug Farrar’s and Mark Schofield’s top 50 players in the 2021 draft class.
The top 50 prospects in the 2021 NFL draft class
A woman caused a motorcyclist serious injuries and broken bones after mistakenly carrying out an emergency stop in her new Range Rover which
resulted in him crashing. Beauty business boss Carla Jones, ...
Woman driving £67,000 Range Rover for first time left motorcyclist seriously injured
She also faces a maximum of eight years in prison. Sentencing is Aug. 20. Richmond, Virginia: Preparer Willette J. Holland has pleaded guilty to tax
evasion. Holland owned the prep service Tax ...
Tax Fraud Blotter: Big ruses
Expertly curated to the highest standard, the selection awaiting bidders at Morphy's April 27-30 Extraordinary Firearms & Militaria Auction is a
diverse offering that includes military and civilian ...
Morphy's to Auction 2,000 Rare and Exceptional Firearms and Militaria, April 27-30
If you wanna go pro in virtual racing, don't add up the costs in front of your significant other. Ask me how I know. The C8 has about a half-century of
hype to meet. Somehow, it does, but there's ...
Robb Holland
Green received an endorsement from the prison’s warden, Heath Holland, saying the “model ... but I know that’s not what happened.’” A former
New York prosecutor, Harrison now represents ...
How Pro Bono Litigators Got Crosley Green Out of Prison
¹ James Stephen, who had been appointed Permanent Under-Secretary in 1836, had the duty of “breaking in” his new superiors. At the first occasion
he explained, in a long minute to Russell, the ...
The Colonial Land and Emigration Commission
April 17 (UPI) --On this date in history: In 1421, the sea broke the dikes at Dort, Holland, drowning an estimated ... Giovanni Verrazano discovered
New York Harbor. In 1790, U.S. statesman ...
On This Day: Bay of Pigs begins
HOLLAND, Vt. (AP) - A 75-year-old Vermont man has died after he was pinned beneath the ATV he was operating in the town of Holland, state police
said. Troopers were called to the area of Gore Road ...
Vermont man dies after being pinned under ATV
A study of the theory and practice of seventeenth-century Dutch group portraits, Manhood, Marriage, and Mischief offers an account of the genre's
comic and ...
Manhood, Marriage, and Mischief: Rembrandt's 'Night Watch' and Other Dutch Group Portraits
The company formerly known as Brown Shoe earlier this month listed for sale the Clayton headquarters it has occupied since at least the 1950s.
Caleres’ move to sell HQ a chance to ‘reimagine’ company, Clayton’s western entrance
A native of Holland, he helped change the understanding ... he returned to Paris with a cache of ritual manuals that his teachers had given him. An
ardent Parisian, he acquired French citizenship ...
Kristofer Schipper, Influential China Scholar, Dies at 86
Dustin Moon finished with three hits and three RBIs and scored four runs, and Trent Holland had three hits, four RBIs and three runs. Adam Beaver
picked up the save, two hits and two RBIs ...
High school scoreboard | Tuesday’s scores and Wednesday’s schedule
Holland was a throwback Damon Runyonesque character. He was a U.S. military veteran who loved to tell stories. He drove old military manual
transmission ... of two new engines for the model ...
On The Road 4/2: 2021 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited 4X4
Since 1985, our annual “Best of New York” issue has named standout ... and cherry-red tulips shipped directly from Holland. Set designer Julia
Wagner worked with DFL exclusively to create ...
The Best Florists in New York
More than 150 workstations have been distributed. M. Holland added training on Microsoft Teams for everyone to warm up to the new virtual
technology. The company initiated a monthly internet ...
2021 Best Places to Work: M. Holland Co.
LONDON (Reuters) - The chief executive of London's Heathrow Airport, John Holland-Kaye, said Britain should scrap its home and hotel quarantine
requirements for passengers arriving from countries with ...
Drop UK quarantine rule for low-risk countries: Heathrow boss
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -- — The Kansas City Royals and Toronto Blue Jays got wildly different yet equally effective pitching performances in splitting their
day-night doubleheader on Saturday.
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